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Create Media School
Our vision is
to see an
increasing number of
artists and experts
from different nations
supporting each other
to produce and share
primarily Bible-related
content through all
types of media.

Our mission is
to train
individuals who
produce meaningful
media content within
a network of creative
people for the
different types of
media.

"I want to say a huge thank you for producing such
encouraging and useful programs. It was a huge blessing for
me, as it encouraged me to seek the closeness of His presence more
in my life. Blessings to you all!" Shahnaz from Iran to a TV Channel

Topics
Script
Casting

Field
Production
Studio production

Workflow
Acting

Editing

Course
We offer mainly hands-on,
learning-by-doing knowledge in all
areas of media production.
We guide students through their own
productions and connect them to a
network of creative people.
Our courses last three months. They
enable students to produce various
programs like interviews, music clips, short
films and TV series for social media
distribution and satellite broadcasting.

Requirements
We require an open cultural worldview
and high motivation to learn. Technical or
creative understanding helps as well.
If Create Media School sponsors a
student, further cooperation is required.

Next Courses

Follow-up

Fundraising
Biblical Leadership

Our next course is in partnership with
222 Ministries in the Netherlands from
8 September to 7 December 2018.
Another course is planned from the end
of January to the end of April 2019
in Pakistan.

Course for your organisation?
A local organisation or church can invite Create Media School to give
courses in their country and for their staff or people group. We offer
three-month courses in media and TV production. We will set up a
real production house structure, e.g. studio, to work in a professional
environment. Create Media School will produce media, which can be
used by the local organisation, as well as the Media School and – if
agreed – by other organisations and ministries. We want to serve
different ministries and churches in close partnership, especially
Persian TV ministries.

International
Our students and teachers come from different countries.
Therefore, the training language is English and can be translated
into other languages.

Influence the world
Our goal is to train people as filmmakers and equip them with all the
knowledge they need to influence the world through media.

Please contact us for more information
and the application form for the course
in the Netherlands or Pakistan.
info@createmedia.school
www.CreateMedia.School

